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ABSTRACT  Biochemical investigations  of the properties of free flavins and of 
flavoproteins have  shown  that  reduction  usually occurs  in  two  stages,  with 
the intermediate formation of semiquinones in the case of free flavins.  Flavo- 
proteins  often  show  spectroscopically  similar  intermediates,  when  partially 
reduced with substrate.  These may, however,  be  enzyme-product complexes. 
Detailed investigation of  individual flavoprotein enzymes has shown examples in 
which catalysis involves transition of the enzyme between oxidized and fully re- 
duced forms (glucose oxidase), between oxidized and intermediate forms (D-am- 
ino acid oxidase), and intermediate and fully  reduced forms (TPNH-cytochrome 
c reductase).  Further,  examples are known in  which both intermediate and 
reduced forms react with oxygen, in which only one reacts, while in TPNH-cy- 
tochrome c reductase neither the intermediate nor the reduced form reacts with 
molecular oxygen.  The physiological  significance  of these  complex findings is 
uncertain, partly because it is not known whether purified flavoproteins occur 
in the same form in the tissues. It seems unlikely, however, that flavoproteins 
make a major contribution to the respiratory exchange of mammals. 
The reaction of flavins with oxygen may be considered from a  physiological 
point of view, which seeks to define the significance of flavoprotein enzymes 
in  the  respiratory  exchange,  or  from  a  biochemical  standpoint  concerned 
with the existence and mechanism of reactions between flavins and oxygen. 
The amount of information available to the two viewpoints is markedly un- 
equal,  so  much so  that  adherence to  a  purely physiological outlook would 
lead to a  brief article indeed, since no adequate means of assessing the con- 
tribution of flavins to tissue respiration is available. 
From the biochemical point of view, however, we have a  group of excep- 
tionally interesting compounds in that the free flavins are available in pure 
form,  together  with  a  range  of  enzymatically active  conjugated  proteins 
having flavins, usually flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), as prosthetic group. 
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It is convenient to consider first the reaction of free flavins with oxygen, 
but as a  preliminary some basic chemical results must be mentioned. Free 
flavins have long been known (1) to exist in three forms, oxidized, semiquinone, 
and reduced, where the semiquinone is formed by acceptance of one electron 
by the oxidized form, and the reduced form is formed from the semiquinone 
by transfer of a  second electron. A number of other compounds also appear 
in solutions of free flavins,  due to  their tendency to  dimerize.  Thus  it has 
been shown  (2)  that  solutions  of mixtures of oxidized  and  reduced flavin 
mononucleotides (FMN,  FMNH2)  contain the dimers of both of these,  the 
semiquinone  (FMNH),  a  charge  transfer  complex  between  FMN  and 
FMNH2, and a complex between FMNH and FMNH2 as well as FMN and 
FMNH2 themselves. In all cases  the appearance of these new compounds is 
associated  with  increased  absorbance  on  the  long  wavelength side  of the 
main absorption bands of the free flavins--featureless in the case of the dimers, 
but with pronounced bands in the case of the semiquinone and charge transfer 
complexes (Fig.  3);  the peak absorbance of the semiquinone is  at 570  m~, 
and that of the charge transfer complex at about 800 m~. 
This variety of compounds necessarily complicates the interpretation of the 
results  on  the reaction of the free reduced flavin with oxygen, studied  by 
Gutfreund (3) and later by Gibson and Hastings  (4).  It seems that FMNH, 
will react with molecular oxygen in a complex manner, involving as a  mini- 
mum one first order and one second-order step  (Fig.  1).  In this figure the 
limiting rate, which is given by the intercept on the ordinate at infinite sub- 
strate concentration defines the first-order step, while the rate of the second- 
order step is given by the slope of the line. These results may equally readily 
be  explained  by  postulating  a  reversible complex between reduced flavin 
and oxygen. Further (Fig.  2), the time course of the reaction shows that it is 
autocatalytic, and its  dependence on concentration of flavin and on added 
FMN suggests  that a  product of the interaction of FMN and FMNH2 may 
react with oxygen faster than FMNH2 itself. The evidence is,  then, that free 
flavins can react quite rapidly with molecular oxygen in a kinetically complex 
fashion. 
The complexity of behavior shown by the free flavins is maintained in the 
flavoprotein  enzymes to  a  degree which defeats ready generalization  and 
which requires separate discussion of the mechanism of action of each enzyme 
considered. The treatment of enzyme mechanisms may be said to derive from 
Beinert's  (5)  studies  of the  intermediates formed in  the  reduction  of free 
flavins, and his demonstration that on partial reduction of some flavoprotein 
enzymes spectrophotometrically analogous intermediates appeared with long 
wavelength absorbance similar  to  that  of the free flavin semiquinone and 
charge transfer complex. These intermediates were at first regarded as semi- 
quinones  and  thought to  participate  in  the redox process by one  electron Q.  H.  GmsoN  Reaction  Mechanisms of Flavoprotein Enzymes  ~o3 
transfer, but more detailed study has not supported this as a general interpre- 
tation.  In each enzyme, in  addition to  intermediate redox forms, the fully 
reduced enzyme may be obtained either by reaction with substrate or with 
dithionite. In order to consider the relation of the flavoproteins to oxygen it 
is necessary, therefore, to establish which redox forms are active in catalysis, 
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FIouRE 1.  Reciprocal of the first-order rate constant for the reaction at 25 ° of 0.02 n-~ 
FMNH~ with oxygen  at various concentrations plotted  against the  reciprocal of the 
oxygen concentration. The buffer was 0.1 M phosphate, pH 6.3. Figure reprinted by permis- 
sion from Biochem. J.,  1962, 83, 368. 
Glucose oxidase from Penicillium and Aspergillus has been studied in some 
detail (6,  7) and catalyzes the reaction of glucose with oxygen to yield D-glu- 
conolactone and hydrogen peroxide.  When the pure enzyme is reduced by 
substrate one mole of sugar per mole of enzyme is required, and the product 
has  no long wavelength absorbance.  There  is,  in fact,  no long wavelength 
absorbance  either  during titration,  or  during rapid  enzyme turnover.  The 
product of reaction of enzyme with substrate is, therefore, probably the fully 
reduced  enzyme.  There  may be  a  transient formation of the semiquinone 204  NON-HEMOPROTEINS  AND  OXYGEN 
intermediate,  which  must,  however,  accept a  second  electron  from substrate 
at a  rate  better than  10  ~ per second if it is to remain undetected  during rapid 
enzyme  turnover.  Interestingly,  a  semiquinone  enzyme  may  be  made  by 
titration with dithionite which has characteristic long wavelength absorbance 
and  gives  an  electron  spin  resonance  signal.  This  material,  however,  reacts 
only slowly with  glucose  and  with  oxygen,  at rates  too  low  to  be  consistent 
with its participation in catalysis.  The fully reduced enzyme is, thus,  the form 
which must be considered in relation to oxygen; its reaction is rapid, giving a 
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FIGURE 2.  Comparison between observed and  computed results  for the  oxidation  of 
FMNI-I2 by oxygen. Curves and axes were generated by a solartron SCD 10 computer, 
and  the  experimental points  added  afterwards.  ©,  0.021 nag FMNH~  reacting with 
0.125 rml oxygen, at 24  °, 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.3 (initial  [FMN]  =  1.9 #M;@), 
conditions as for  © except initial [O~]  =  0.6 mM;  @, 0.025 mM FMNI-I2 +  0.026 mM 
FMN reacting with 0.125 m_~ oxygen (other conditions were as for O and @ ). Computed 
curves were obtained from the system of equations (7) to (10) with: k~  =  5.8  X  l0  s M  -1 
sec.  -I, k_l  =  0, ks  =  7.0  X  105 M  -t sec.  -1.  k3  =  1.7  X  10  ° M  -1 sec.  -z, k3  =  1180 sec.  -z, 
k4  =  24 sec.  -z. Ordinate gives AE with scale adjusted to give the same starting point in 
each case. Figure reprinted by permission  from Biochem. J.,  1962, 83, 368. 
second-order  rate  of about  1.5  ×  10 6 M  -1  sec. -1,  or  an  order  of magnitude 
slower than that of cytochrome oxidase. 
Another flavin enzyme which has been studied in some detail is the D-amino 
acid  oxidase  from  mammalian  kidney  (8).  Here,  reduction  with  substrate 
gives  an  intermediate  with  long  wavelength  absorbance  which  is  slowly 
(ts0  5  to  60  seconds  depending  on  the  amino  acid)  converted  to  the  fully 
reduced  form.  In its catalytic cycle the enzyme alternates  between  the inter- 
mediate  and  fully  oxidized  forms,  but  although  both  the  intermediate  and 
fully reduced  enzyme can react with  oxygen at about a  third  of the  rate for 
reduced  glucose  oxidase,  the  reduced  form  appears so slowly that  the  inter- 
mediate  alone  is normally effective in  oxygen  uptake.  The  intermediate  has Q.  H.  GIBSON  Reaction  Mechanisms of Flavoprotein Enzymes  205 
no  electron  spin  resonance  signal,  and  differs somewhat  in  absorption  spec- 
trum  according  to  the  nature  of the  amino  acid  used  in  its  preparation.  It 
has been concluded, accordingly, that the intermediate is an enzyme-product 
complex,  and  that  two electrons  have  been  transferred  from substrate  in  its 
formation,  one  to the flavin  and  one to another  redox group  within  the en- 
zyme. Massey et al.  have shown (16) in an ingenious experiment that the con- 
version of the intermediate  to the fully reduced enzyme does not involve the 
participation  of a  second substrate molecule.  His experiment made use of the 
widely different rates with which intermediate is converted to the fully reduced 
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FIGURE 3.  Spectra at various stages of reduction of 4  mM FMN in 0.12  M phosphate, 
pH  6.3  at 25°C.  Percentage reduction:  V,  10;  X,  90;  O,  20;  V,  80;  A,  30;  O,  70; 
broken line, 50. Figure reprinted by permission  from Biochem. J.,  1962,  85, 369. 
form  when  different  substrates  are  used.  The  oxidized  enzyme  was  first 
mixed with a  low concentration of one amino acid, and then, when the inter- 
mediate had been formed, with a  high concentration  of a  second amino acid. 
It  was found  that  conversion  of the  intermediate  to  the fully reduced  form 
proceeded  at  a  rate  determined  only by the  nature  of the  first  amino  acid 
added, so that electron donation from a  second molecule of amino acid is not 
needed  to  allow  conversion  from  the  intermediate  to  the  fully reduced  en- 
zyme. 
A  third  enzyme which has been studied in detail is  the microsomal TPNH 
cytochrome c reductase  (9).  Here the mechanism  of action  is different again 
from  either  that  of glucose  oxidase  or  that  of D-amino  acid  oxidase.  The 
enzyme  operates  by oscillating  between  the  fully reduced  and  intermediate 
states and  cannot  be reoxidized  to the fully oxidized form by cytochrome c, 
ferricyanide,  or dichlorophenol  indophenol,  though  it  is  slowly oxidized  by 
menadione.  In  this  enzyme  it  appears  that  flavin  is  the  only  active  redox 2o6  NON-HEMOPRO'r'E~S  AND  OXYGEN 
group, although the enzyme is quite effective in catalyzing reactions between 
TPNH  and  either  one- or two-electron acceptors.  It differs,  further,  in  that 
neither  the fully reduced nor the intermediate  form shows any reaction with 
oxygen. 
A  final  example  of mechanism  is  offered  by  the  lipoyl  dehydrogenase 
(I0,  11).  This  enzyme  operates  by alternating  between oxidized  and  inter- 
mediate  forms,  and  though  with  DPNH  as  reducing  substrate  some  fully 
reduced  enzyme may be formed,  this  operates  only slowly in  catalysis with 
lipoic  acid  as acceptor,  and  leads  to inhibition  of the enzyme.  As shown by 
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FIOURE 4.  The requirement for DPN  + in the catalytic  oxidation of DPNH with  lipS2 
as acceptor. The experiments were done spectrophotometrically at 340 m/z, 25 °, volume 
3 ml (1 cm light path). Each cell contained the following  constituents: 600 #moles sodium 
phosphate, pH 5.9, 3 #moles EDTA,  2 mg bovine serum albumin,  2 #moles Dr.-lipoic 
acid, 0.6 #mole freshly prepared DPNH (Sigma 98 per cent), and  3.6 #g lipoyl dehy- 
drogenase. O, as above, no additions. X, plus 0.5 #mole DPN  +.  A, plus 750 units Neuro- 
spora DPNase. At the point shown by the arrow 1 #mole DPN  + was added. Figs.  4 to 6 
are reprinted by permission of the Pergamon Press, London, from Proc. 5th Internat. Congr. Biochem. 
Moscow  (1961),  1963,  5,  157. 
Dr.  V.  Massey,  this  inhibition  may be relieved  by DPN,  which  can  accept 
electrons from fully reduced lipoyl dehydrogenase,  or intensified  by DPNase 
(Fig.  4).  The explanation  of these remarkable  findings of Massey is given in 
Figs. 5 and 6.  It seems that when DPNH reacts with the lipoyl dehydrogenase 
in the presence of lipoate there is rapid formation of quite substantial amounts 
of fully reduced  enzyme.  This  is  illustrated  in  Fig.  5,  which  shows  the  ab- 
sorbance changes at 455 m/~. At this wavelength the transition from oxidized 
enzyme to intermediate is associated with quite a small change in absorbance, 
while the transition  from intermediate  to reduced enzyme is accompanied by 
a  larger  change.  The changes shown in Fig.  5  are such that  at least  half the 
enzyme  mu'st  have  been  present  in  the  fully  reduced  form  about  50  milli- Q.  H.  GmsoN  Reaction  Mechanisms of Flavoprotein Enzymes  o07 
seconds  after mixing with  the  largest  concentration  of DPNH  used  in  the 
experiment. The fully reduced enzyme apparently does not react with lipoate, 
and the result is that some enzyme is locked up in a  catalytically ineffective 
form,  reducing the  amount of semiquinone available  to  react with lipoate. 
The time course of the semiquinone concentration is shown in Fig. 6.  At high 
DPNH  concentrations there is  an immediate appearance of semiquinone on 
mixing enzyme and substrates,  but this semiquinone is quickly converted to 
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FIOI.rRE 5.  Comparison  of computed optical density-time curves at 455 m•.  Details 
same as for Fig. 6. 
fully reduced enzyme, and  a  minimum in  semiquinone concentration  (530 
m/~, Fig.  6)  corresponds to the maximum in fully reduced enzyme (455  m/~, 
Fig.  5). As the reaction proceeds, however, DPN accumulates and reoxidizes 
the  enzyme with  an  increase  in  the  amount  of serniquinone  intermediate 
available for catalysis.  The absorbance at 530  m~ thus increases, while that 
at 455 m/~ decreases to a plateau value held until the supply of DPNH initially 
added has become exhausted. Although the fully reduced enzyme is inactive 
in catalysis, it does have the property of reacting quite quickly with oxygen, 
and it is just possible  that such oxygen sensitivity may provide the basis for 208  NON-HEMOPROTEINS  AND  OXYGEN 
a  control mechanism relating enzyme activity to oxygen tension.  The inter- 
mediate, on the other hand, is almost entirely inactive with oxygen. 
The  results just  quoted  may be  regarded  as  reasonably representative of 
the biochemical findings with flavin enzymes: the next questions are perhaps 
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FmURE 6.  Comparison of computed optical density-time  curves at 530 m/~ for model 
system and experimental results with0.88  X  10  -5 M enzyme and 2.5  ×  10  -a M lipS~  when 
reacted  with  different  concentrations  of  DPNH.  The  smooth  solid  curves  represent 
from left to right the computed results for 0.88  X  10  -5 M DPNH,  1.5  X  10  -s M DPNH, 
5  X  10  -5 M DPNH,  and 8.8  X  10  -6 M DPNI-I. The points show the experimental results: 
@,0.88  X  10-sMDPNH;  A,  1.5  X  10-~MDPNH;  0,5  X  10-sMDPNH;  Y,  8.8  X 
10  -s M DPNIt. The reactions were carried out at 25 ° in 0.05 M phosphate, pH 6.3,  plus 
3  X  10  -4MEDTA. 
how flavins compare,  as  oxidases,  with cytochrome c oxidase,  and  what  is 
the physiological significance of their activity. 
The  comparison  of the  efficiency of two  oxidases  is  not  straightforward. 
A  criterion  often  used  is  the  oxygen  concentration  required  to  give  half- 
maximal rate of turnover, but this criterion has the disadvantage of depending 
heavily on the absolute turnover rate.  For example,  the bioluminescent en- Q.  H.  GXBSON  Reaction  Mechanisms of Flavoprotein Enzymes  209 
zyme  system  from  Achromobacter  fischeri  is  often  quoted  as  an  example  of a 
system requiring  a  very low oxygen concentration  for half-maMmal  activity, 
but  it  owes  this  property  to  an  exceptionally  low  turnover  number,  four 
times per minute.  To keep pace with a  rate of this sort the presumed second- 
order  reaction  of oxygen  with  reduced  enzyme  requires,  at  half-speed,  to 
give a  rate of 2  per minute;  i.e.,  k1[O2]  --  2.  If the oxygen concentration  for 
half-speed  is  1  X  10  -s M,  kl  =  2  X  l0 s M  -I  min. -1 or  3  X  106 M  -1  see. -1. 
This  value is  an  order  of magnitude  lower  than  the  figure of 6  X  l07  M  -I 
sec. -I  for the corresponding  reaction  for mammalian  cytochrome oxidase  at 
room  temperature,  though  the mammalian  enzyme requires a  much  higher 
oxygen  concentration  to  reach  half-speed  than  the  bacterial  enzyme  does. 
(This  difference  in  rate-limiting  oxygen  tension  has  been  most  ingeniously 
and successfully applied by Dr.  F. Schindler to measure the rate of the mam- 
malian oxidase-oxygen reaction; see Dr.  Chance's paper in this volume.) 
It is necessary, therefore,  to take into account two separate figures for each 
oxidase: its rate of reaction with oxygen, and its limiting turnover rate.  Since 
large values of each number may be regarded  as desirable,  a sort of figure-of- 
merit may be arrived at by multiplying  them together. 
By this test the glucose oxidase is not unduly far  behind  the cytochrome c 
oxidase with second-order rates of 1.5  X  l06 M  -1 sec.  -1 and 2  X  l07 M  -1 sec.  -1 
respectively, and limiting rates of 5  X  l02 and 4  X  102 respectively, all at 0 o. 
The D-amino acid oxidase is considerably slower than this with a second-order 
rate of only 5  X  l0 ~ M  -~ sec. -1. No first order rate-limiting  step in the oxygen 
reaction  has  been  determined  for  this  enzyme.  Exact  figures  for  the  lipoyl 
dehydrogenase are not available,  but the rate of reaction is of the same order 
as that of the D-amino acid oxidase. 
The possible physiological significance of the results may be considered in 
two parts:  the  general  physiological  significance  of flavoprotein  enzymes  as 
deduced from their  biochemical  behavior,  and  the physiological significance 
of their  reactions  with oxygen in  particular.  There  seems to be good reason 
to  doubt  the  physiological  significance  of many  of the  studies  on  purified 
flavoproteins which may perhaps be artifacts of isolation, or have been studied 
using the wrong substrates,  or perhaps  both.  The case of the lipoyl dehydro- 
genase  is  a  good  example  of the difficulties  attendant  on  this  kind  of work. 
The  protein  was isolated in  1938 by Straub  (12)  and  shown  to possess high 
activity with DPNH  as donor  and  methylene  blue as  acceptor.  Although  it 
would  not  react  with  hemoproteins  it  was regarded  as  a  component  of the 
regular respiratory chain and was christened diaphorase.  About 20 years later 
Massey (13) showed that if the presence of metals was carefully avoided during 
purification  the protein now had little activity with methylene blue,  but had 
acquired activity as a lipoyl dehydrogenase; in later work Veeger and Massey 
(14)  showed  that  lipoyl  dehydrogenase  could  be converted  into  diaphorase RIO  NON-HEMOPROTE~S  AND  OXYGEN 
by the addition of catalytic quantities of copper, as little as 0.2 atom Cu per 
mole enzyme being sufficient to effect the conversion. The moral to be drawn 
from this work is clear: that alteration in extraction may readily occur. 
In the case of D-amino acid oxidase the suspicion of artifact again comes to 
mind. Its substrates do not  occur  in  significant  amounts  in  normal  tissues, 
and it is unlikely to be required to protect the tissues against D-amino acids 
which are not  obviously toxic,  and  which are,  in  any case,  treated  by the 
kidney as no-threshold substances.  In this case it is known that some D-amino 
acids can be converted to the corresponding c~-ketonic acids and to L-amino 
acids by slices of kidney and liver  (15): thus the activity with D-amino acids 
as  substrate  is  not confined to  the  purified  and  extracted flavoprotein: the 
question remains what the natural substrate for this enzyme may be. 
With so little certainty about the function of flavoproteins in general it is 
obvious  that  attempts  to  estimate their  contribution  to  the  respiratory ex- 
change must be regarded as wild guesses. In animal tissues the probability is 
that very little of the oxygen uptake can be attributed to them. In molds the 
situation may be different, and appreciable amounts of the metabolism may 
be directed through pathways leading to the production of hydrogen peroxide 
rather than water. 
The principle followed so far in  attempting to evaluate the contributions 
of flavoproteins to the respiratory exchange may be described as positive,  in 
the sense that the known properties of these proteins have been considered, 
though the results have been somewhat less than satisfactory. There is also a 
negative approach in which the activity of other known systems is excluded 
through the use of inhibitors such as cyanide or azide.  These are believed to 
act chiefly on the cytochrome c oxidase: what is lacking, however, is any evi- 
dence that all or any substantial part of the residual oxygen uptake is mediated 
by flavoproteins. 
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